
🎁$10 Virtual Gift Exchange List🎄
These gifts are around $10 each on Amazon. Post event, we will provide you a list of 
guests along with their gift for you to purchase and mail. Gifts are subject to change. 
We can’t guarantee availability of gifts at time of purchase.

Hand Cream Set

Hand Cream Gift Set - the ultimate hand pampering 
experience! With scents that will transport your 
hands to a tropical paradise, this set will leave them 
feeling softer than a fluffy cloud. Treat yourself or 
someone you love to this hand cream set packed 
with love and envy-inducing hand-holding power! 
Get ready for hands that are irresistible to touch!

Succulent Tealight Candles

Succulent Tealight Candles - your mini desert 
companions that bring prickly charm and cozy 
vibes to any space! Watch these adorable 
succulents flicker and dance as they light up 
your life with their delightful glow. No green 
thumb required - just pure cuteness and 
laughter in every flicker!

Gratitude Journal

Gratitude Journal, your happiness treasure map! 
Discover the little things that make you smile and 
unleash your inner gratitude guru. Get ready for an 
adventure of appreciation and uncontrollable fits of 
laughter!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08938V1B6?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10055.g.394%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7C%5Bpid%7C31a45386-2c14-4798-ae8b-cdd8c81f0392%5Bofsxid%7Cbutton_poc%5Bofsvid%7Clt_t%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0C1G74XWM?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10055.g.394%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7CAmazon%E2%80%99s%2BChoice%5Bpid%7Ccb7c03f4-820a-4804-81ae-802a7a708297%5Bofsxid%7Cbutton_poc%5Bofsvid%7Clt_t%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Days-Start-Gratitude-Cultivate/dp/1976436184/ref=sr_1_3_sspa?crid=19QZYO5X4YHO7&keywords=gratitude+journal&qid=1694809787&sprefix=gratitude+journal%2Caps%2C173&sr=8-3-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1


Adult Coloring Book

Adult Coloring Book - where responsible adults get to be 
rebelliously creative! Escape stress, unleash imagination, and 
color your way to eternal youth, one masterpiece at a time!

$100 Bill Paper Napkins

Taylor Swift Air Fresheners

Unleash the haute couture of hygiene with the $100 paper napkins! 
These aren’t your average wipes; they’re the gold standard in spill 
sophistication. Rumor has it, even Michelin-starred chefs use them 
to dab away tears when they run out of truffles. Because when life 
hands you spills, why not dab them away with decadence?

Infuse your car with the scent of success and a hint of “Shake It 
Off” sass with the Taylor Swift Air Fresheners! Now every 
drive feels like a concert, and your car will be singing, “Look 
what you made me spritz!” Swifties, get ready for a fragrant 
journey down the highway of happiness.

Gel Dust Cleaner - the superhero of cleanliness is here to save the 
day and rescue your surfaces from the clutches of dust and dirt! 
This magical gel is like a secret weapon against mess, effortlessly 
attracting and capturing particles with its sticky superpowers. 
Watch in awe as it swoops in, leaving your surfaces squeaky clean 
and ready to shine brighter than a disco ball. Say goodbye to 
boring old dusters and hello to the gel that will make cleaning a 
superhero-worthy task! 

Gel Dust Cleaner

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1680223178?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10055.g.394%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7Csale%5Bpid%7C27bbb311-ca68-4faa-845d-e20497b214df%5Bofsxid%7Cbutton_poc%5Bofsvid%7Clt_t%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam
https://www.amazon.com/Iconikal-Disposable-Dinner-Napkins-75-Count/dp/B08MQN79QV?linkCode=sl1&tag=234033-20&linkId=d87c0c0ac7fb2a73b7ad0b1a375f29e1&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Fresheners-Household-Lasting-Freshener-Fans%EF%BC%8CCaring/dp/B0C37B3ZFV/ref=sr_1_30?crid=3JFO1HGUINJV6&keywords=funny%2Bair%2Bfreshener&qid=1694810829&sprefix=funny%2Bair%2Bfreshener%2Caps%2C158&sr=8-30&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07GW9TJ3G?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10055.g.394%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7Csale%5Bpid%7C749f7f30-9aa7-4b05-b4e1-c3eac9adda5b%5Bofsxid%7Cbutton_poc%5Bofsvid%7Clt_t%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam


36 Inches Inflatable Pickle

Steel Straws

Get ready for a dill-ightful time with the 36-inch Inflatable Pickle! 
Need a sidekick for your next pool party? This jumbo green 
companion is here to add a splash of briny fun. It’s not just a pickle; 
it’s an instant conversation starter, a floating ode to crunchiness, 
and the ultimate inflatable companion for a “gherkin” good time!

Sip in style and save the planet with the Stainless Straws! 
These shiny sippers are not just for your beverage; they’re the 
eco-friendly knights of the drink realm. Ditch single-use 
plastic and upgrade to these metallic marvels - because 
nothing says “I care about turtles” like sipping with a stainless 
swagger!

Meet the Screaming Goat - the four-legged maestro of 
mayhem! This little legend doesn’t just bleat; it belts out 
a goat opera that’ll have you in stitches. Perfect for 
when life gets a bit “baa”-d, press the goat and let the 
symphony of silliness commence. Warning: Hilarity may 
cause uncontrollable laughter and goat encores.

The Screaming Goat

Beard Brush Set

Level up your facial fuzz game with the Beard Brush Set - because 
even beards need a little grooming groove! This dynamic duo of 
brushes is a secret weapon for turning your scruff into a face forest 
masterpiece. Say goodbye to wild whiskers and hello to the 
luscious allure of a beard that’s been hugged by heavenly bristles. 
Your face deserves the VIP treatment - one brish at a time!

https://www.amazon.com/Rhode-Island-Novelty-Inflatable-Pickle/dp/B00CY43Q24?linkCode=sl1&tag=234033-20&linkId=3c81494ba0a6336e91af23d2c03dc7a8&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00KGIANQ2?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10055.g.394%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7Csale%5Bpid%7Ce97ea859-22dd-4751-a76d-4496a8f92348%5Bofsxid%7Cbutton_poc%5Bofsvid%7Clt_t%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/The-Screaming-Goat-Book-Figure/dp/0762459816?linkCode=sl1&tag=234033-20&linkId=c06cb0d9cfe514f84e85c37d3a4af663&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B019FYL7L2?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10055.g.394%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7Csale%5Bpid%7C35b10fc1-ac35-4d0c-aaeb-9e6aa849d3ac%5Bofsxid%7Cbutton_poc%5Bofsvid%7Clt_t%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam&th=1


In Car Dip Holder

Pizza Bandage

Introducing the In-Car Dip Holder - because life’s too 
short for boring commutes! Transform your ride into 
a snack oasis with this dip-tastic invention. Whether 
you’re a ketchup crusader or a salsa sensation, this 
holder ensures your dips stay put, and your drive gets 
a flavor upgrade. Warning: May cause fellow drivers 
to experience serious dip envy. Dip responsibly, drive 
deliciously!

Healing has never been so cheesy! Here’s the Pizza 
Bandages - because even wounds deserve a slice of 
comfort. These pepperoni-powered plasters not only 
cover cuts but also turn every injury into a saucy 
fashion statement. Step aside, plain bandages; it’s 
time for a pizza party on your skin!

Hair Scalp Massager

Say goodbye to stressful scalps and hello to the 
ultimate relaxation with the Hair Scalp Massager! 
This little magic massager isn’t just for your hair; 
it’s a ticket to scalp paradise. Let the bristles dance 
on your head, turning every shower into a spa-like 
symphony. Warning: Regular use may lead to 
increased happiness levels and the irresistible urge 
to show off your massage skills to friends. Get 
ready to turn heads - and treat them right!

https://www.amazon.com/Saucemoto-holder-ketchup-dipping-sauces/dp/B07D1KW3PB/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=sauce%2Bboss%2Bdip%2Bclip&qid=1694811193&refinements=p_36%3A-1000&rnid=386465011&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07B6T2B6S?tag=gr-white-elephant-gifts-ideas-under-10-dollars-20&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B074ZDXFL6?linkCode=ogi&tag=goodhousekeeping_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10055.g.394%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7Csale%5Bpid%7C0f441661-e1bd-4ed6-bc0a-e296fc0942dc%5Bofsxid%7Cbutton_poc%5Bofsvid%7Clt_t%5Bofsxid%7Cshow_header_search%5Bofsvid%7Cshow_search%5Bofsxid%7Csubx_vs_jam%5Bofsvid%7Cjam&th=1


Sloth Lunch Bag

Luggage Cup Holder

Upgrade your lunchtime laziness with the Sloth 
Lunch Bag - because slow and steady wins the 
flavor race! This adorable pouch is the perfect 
nap-time haven for your snacks, ensuring your 
sandwich stays as chill as a sloth in a hammock.

Meet your new travel buddy: The Luggage Cup Holder! Because jet-setting 
shouldn’t mean sacrificing your sipping standards. This nifty contraption 
turns your suitcase into a beverage haven, ensuring your drink stays secure 
while you conquer the airport runway. Who needs in-flight refreshments 
when your luggage is a mobile refreshment station? Bon voyage and 
bottoms up!

Turn your desk into a mini arena of epic rallies and tiny triumphs 
with the Desktop Ping Pong set! Meetings getting a bit dull? Break 
out the paddles and bounce your way to productivity. It’s not just a 
game; it’s a desk-sized adventure where paperclips transform into 
Ping Pong pros, and victory comes in the form of a tiny plastic ball. 
Work hard, play ping pong harder!

Desktop Ping Pong

Turn your coffee table into a musical masterpiece 
with Vinyl Record Coasters – the only coasters 
that spin nostalgia and protect against beverage 
rings simultaneously. Cheers to a symphony of 
style and stain-free surfaces!

Vinyl Record Coasters

https://www.amazon.com/ZZKKO-Organizer-Container-Insulated-Handbag/dp/B083TW2WZQ/ref=sr_1_12?crid=3VJ46MVXUAWAH&keywords=insulated%2Blunch%2Bbag%2Bfun&qid=1694811674&refinements=p_36%3A-1000&rnid=386465011&s=home-garden&sprefix=insulated%2Blunch%2Bbag%2Bfun%2Cgarden%2C148&sr=1-12&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/riemot-Luggage-Travel-Holder-Drink/dp/B07TXCCQGP/ref=sr_1_2?crid=24L8GPN8PITMS&keywords=luggage%2Bcup%2Bholder&qid=1694811808&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011%2Cp_36%3A-1000&rnid=2661611011&rps=1&sprefix=luggage%2Bcup%2Bhold%2Caps%2C154&sr=8-2&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/076243953X?tag=gr-white-elephant-gifts-ideas-under-10-dollars-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B083JC1M24?tag=gr-white-elephant-gifts-ideas-under-10-dollars-20


Get ready to embark on a finger-sized forest adventure with 
the Squirrel Finger Puppet Set! These pocket-sized acrobats 
aren’t just puppets; they’re your ticket to a miniature world of 
nutty escapades. Watch as your fingertips transform into a 
dynamic duo of squirrelly characters, bringing laughter and 
woodland wonders wherever you go. It’s a puppet party so 
adorable, even trees might applaud!

Cluck yeah! Strut your style with the Novelty Chicken Hat - because 
sometimes, regular headgear just doesn’t cut it. This feathered fashion 
statement is perfect for those moments when you want to “eggs-press” 
yourself in a way that’s both hilarious and utterly cluck-tastic.

Squirrel Finger Puppet Set

Novelty Chicken Hat

Snake in a Can Prank

Unleash the slithering surprise with the Snake in a 
Can! This not-so-harmless can of mischief is the 
perfect prank for turning ordinary moments into 
unforgettable adventures. Just pop the lid, watch the 
unsuspecting victim jump, and let the laughter roll in.

Cable Drop Organizers

Say goodbye to cable chaos and hello to organized bliss with the Cable 
Drop Organizers! These little wonders are the superheroes of desk 
detangling, ensuring your cords stay in line like disciplined soldiers. No 
more wrestling with a spaghetti mess of cables - just stick, drop, and let the 
cable calmness commence. It’s time for your cords to find their groove and 
dance in orderly harmony!

https://www.amazon.com/Squirrel-Finger-Puppet-Toys-Set/dp/B08SBN1YJD/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=funny+gifts+under+10+dollars&qid=1694811150&sr=8-60
https://www.amazon.com/Rhode-Island-Novelty-HACHIHA-885659391385/dp/B004I0BBB0/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=funny+gifts+under+10+dollars&qid=1694812267&refinements=p_36%3A-1000&rnid=2661611011&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/FunFamz-Original-Potato-Prank-Funny-Practical/dp/B0981MJ3KF/ref=sr_1_35?keywords=funny%2Bgifts%2Bunder%2B10%2Bdollars&qid=1694811150&sr=8-35&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08G2Y19QM?tag=thestrategistsite-20&ascsubtag=__st1024awd__cjpsjxca60041aly6d3bef7co__205063________2______google.com&th=1


Magic 8 Ball

Behold the Magic 8 Ball aficionados: the cosmic consultants 
who seek answers from a spherical oracle with all the 
wisdom of a particularly chatty rock. These fortune-seekers 
have turned shaking a black-and-white sphere into a sacred 
ritual, making life decisions with the guidance of answers 
like “Ask again alter” and “Reply hazy, try again.” Who needs 
a crystal ball when you have enigmatic wisdom of the Magic 
8 Ball at your fingertips?”

Meet your baking sidekicks: Silicon Muffin Liners! 
These colorful cupcake companions are not just liners; 
they’re the unsung heroes of your kitchen capers. With 
the power to withstand heat and release muffins like 
magic, these silicon wonders turn your baking 
adventures into a non-stick fiesta. Cupcakes, unite! It’s 
time to bake, peel, and enjoy the sweet taste of silicon 
success.

Silicone Muffin Liners

Illuminate your space with the power of the dark 
side - introducing the Death Star lamp! This is not 
just a light; it’s a glowing tribute to the epicness of 
intergalactic domination. Turn any room into a 
Star Wars saga, and let the soft glow of the Death 
Star bring a touch of cosmic ambiance.

Death Star Lamp

https://www.amazon.com/Themed-Novelty-Fortune-Question-Exclusive/dp/B0149MC426/ref=sr_1_84?crid=16OZ8EG41PCKR&keywords=gifts%2Bunder%2B10%2Bdollars&qid=1700512491&sprefix=gifts%2Bunder%2B10%2Caps%2C181&sr=8-84&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01KWTGAVQ?_encoding=UTF8&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=thepenhoa-20&linkId=d99fbda1e0cc8af9c18f53fffb6d4eba&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Illusion-Platform-Lighting-Botton-Change/dp/B01FJ6ZHA2/ref=sr_1_174?keywords=funny+gifts+under+10+dollars&qid=1694812693&refinements=p_36%3A-1000&rnid=2661611011&sr=8-174

